The big orange parrot had his existence come to an end last night. Big orange parrot is the favorite squeaky toy of my dogs Chip and Lola. Chip ate off the beak! This bird has survived at least a month in our home. After each play session we put big orange parrot in the broom closet. Last night we were negligent and let Chip play with big orange parrot unattended. Chip is notorious for ending the ability of rubber or soft toys to squeak. There was a moment of concern this morning when my husband, Mike, was not able to find a squeaky toy for the dogs to play with. Off I went to my stash of Christmas presents, knowing that I had gotten each of the dogs a new squeaky toy from Santa. Chewy, our third dog, does not really want to play, is deaf and does not find the squeak appealing and always prefers treats when it comes to gifts.

I found this pet version of Twelve Days of Christmas on-line. Unfortunately, I am not able to include the pictures of dogs and cats and a ferret receiving their gifts. You can find it at https://www.somepets.com/the-twelve-days-of-christmas-pets-version/.

Enjoy and Happy Holidays to you and your pets.

On the first day of Christmas, my human gave to me, a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the second day of Christmas, my human gave to me, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the third of Christmas, my human gave to me, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the fourth of Christmas, my human gave to me, four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the fifth day of Christmas, my human gave to me, five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the sixth day of Christmas, my human gave to me, six balls a rolling. Five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the seventh day of Christmas, my human gave to me, seven baked pet biscuits, six balls a rolling. Five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the eighth day of Christmas, my human gave to me, eight bowls of milk fat, seven baked pet biscuits, six balls a rolling. Five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.
On the ninth day of Christmas, my human gave to me, nine cat toys dancing, eight bowls of milk fat, seven baked pet biscuits, six balls a rolling. Five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the tenth day of Christmas, my human gave to me, 10 mice a leaping, nine cat toys dancing, eight bowls of milk fat, seven baked pet biscuits, six balls a rolling. Five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the eleventh day of Christmas, my human gave to me, 11 rawhide roll ups, 10 mice a leaping, nine cat toys dancing, eight bowls of milk fat, seven baked pet biscuits, six balls a rolling. Five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

On the twelfth day of Christmas, my human gave to me, 12 kongs with stuffing, 11 rawhide roll ups, 10 mice a leaping, nine cat toys dancing, eight bowls of milk fat, seven baked pet biscuits, six balls a rolling. Five agility rings! Four feathered games, three French fries, two purple toys, and a hidey hole in a cat tree.

Dates to Save: January 4 – Saturday 6- 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. – Bingo for Paws at Fish Tales Pub and Grub on Highway B in Hayward. (Each Saturday through Mid-May.)

February 13 and 14 – Tour of Tastes – Out of The Woods Winery